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INTRODUCTION
Decrease in energy expenses when performing handling operations is a relevant task. Most often minimization of energy consumption of the transport system comes down to the solution of problems of optimization of a trajectory and methods of transportation [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] .
In article [2] the motions of articulated systems along specified paths are optimized to minimize a time-energy cost function. The optimization problem is formulated is a reduced two-dimensional state space and solved using the Pontryagin maximum principle. The optimal control is shown to be smooth, as opposed to the typically discontinuous time optimal control. The smoother time-energy optimal trajectory is shown to result in smaller tracking errors than the time optimal trajectory. In paper [3] authors discuss the problem of minimum cost trajectory planning for robotic manipulators. It consists of linking two points in the operational space while minimizing a cost function, taking into account dynamic equations of motion as well as bounds on joint positions, velocities, jerks and torques. This generic optimal control problem is transformed, via a clamped cubic spline model of joint temporal evolutions, into a non-linear constrained optimization problem which is treated then by the Sequential Quadratic Programming (SQP) method.
In paper [4] present reports a method for reducing the total energy consumption of pick-and-place manipulators for given TCP position profiles. Firstly, electromechanical models of both serial and parallel manipulators are derived. Then, the energy-optimal trajectories are calculated, by means of constant time scaling, starting from pre-scheduled trajectories compatible with the actuation limits. In this manner, the robot work cycle can be energetically optimized also when the TCP position profiles have been already defined on the basis of technological constraints and/or design choices aimed at guaranteeing manufacturing process efficacy/robustness. The effectiveness of the proposed procedure is finally evaluated on two simulation case studies.
In article [7] is shown that a considerable part of power expenses when performing handling operations are necessary on grasping system of the industrial robot. The authors of the article offered a method of optimization of gripper's orientation in the course of performance of transport operations on a rectilinear or arc trajectory [8] [9] [10] . It allowed to minimize power expenses of the gripping device (GD) when transporting an object of manipulation (OM) [7, 10] .
In articles [11] [12] [13] dependences for finding of the minimum necessary attractive force when performing handling operations and the orienting movements for vacuum systems are offered.
Authors in article [8] consider influence of forces of frontal resistance of the environment at calculation of the minimum necessary force the maintenance of OM. However force of frontal resistance significantly depends on the motion speed of OM and its dimensions.
Therefore it is reasonable to determine consistent patterns of influence of speed and dimensions of OM on force of frontal resistance of air. It is also necessary to establish what influence force of frontal resistance on the minimum necessary force of OM maintenance in comparison with lifting forces and inertia has.
II. METHODOLOGY
Bernoulli gripping devices have a number of advantages and are generally used for transportation of flat easilydeformable and easy-damaged OM [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . In these devices [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] (Fig. 1) lifting force is created due to aerodynamic effect of an attraction, provided with the help of a compressed air. ( )
where a -acceleration of gripper; m -mass of an object to manipulation; Q1, Q2 -components of forces of frontal resistance of a load; f -friction coefficient; Į -angle between driving direction of OM and normals to the gripping plane; ȕ -a discharge angle of a trajectory of rather global XOY plane; Ȧ, İ -the angular speed and angular acceleration of the center of mass of OM at reorientation; H -height of OM; E -distance from the center of gripper to the projection of the center of masses to Oy axis. For the cargoes within loading range it is necessary to consider influence of force of frontal resistance of air. This force increases with increase in speed of transportation of the objects of manipulation. For an example on Fig. 2 . the dependence of force of frontal resistance of air on a Reynolds number for bodies of spherical shape is represented.
Reynolds number in direct ratio speeds of transportation of an object of manipulation:
where ȡ -air density; v -traverse speed of an object of manipulation; L -the outline dimension of OM measured in the plane, which is perpendicular to a velocity vector v; ȝ -coefficient of dynamic viscosity of air. At small speeds of transportation subject to manipulation is affected by forces of viscous friction of air to its surface. At such speeds laminar flow with air of a subject to manipulation is observed. Force of frontal resistance on this site is directly proportional to the motion speed of OM and is determined by Stokes's law:
At Reynolds numbers Re>10², the symmetry of flow of an object of manipulation of a flow of air is broken, behind an object whirlwinds are formed and the flow becomes turbulent. It corresponds to v>0.1m/s and L>0.05m. At the same time the resultant force operating on OM will be proportional to a velocity pressure ȡv²/2 and the areas S mid-section:
where klo -a body frontal resistance coefficient which depends on a form of a surface of an object of manipulation. For the flat and thin object of manipulation force of frontal resistance is determined by a equation [29] :
where Į a corner between driving direction of an object and a normal to a plane surface of OM. OM of a prismatic form components of forces of frontal resistance are determined by equations (Fig. 3) :
where Q1 -force of frontal resistance operating on the PGTF plane, Q2 -force of frontal resistance operating on the LNGP, A and B plane -length and width of OM, Į -a corner between driving direction of OM and normals to the plane of gripping. The OM of other form a frontal resistance coefficient of klo is defined according to [30, 31] .
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
We will consider transportations of OM on a rectilinear trajectory (Fig. 3.) with optimization of orientation of a gripping device. The method of optimization of Bernoulli gripping device orientation (BGD) provides splitting a rectilinear trajectory (Fig.1.) On sites: 1-gripper and branch, 2 -rise and reorientation, 3 -acceleration, 4 -reorientation, 5 -reorientation, 6 -deceleration, 7 -lowering and reorientation, 8 -supply and unloadings. We will define the minimum necessary lifting force and force front on these sites of a trajectory. Optimum orientation of Bernoulli gripping device on sites 3 and 6 is calculated according to model [8] .
Influence of forces of frontal resistance is most shown when transporting dimensional OM of small weight. For an example we will consider transportations of OM with parameters A = 0.5m, B = 0.5m, H = 0.5m, E = 0m, f = 0.6, m = 1kg and characteristics of the movement on a trajectory according to the Table 1 .
The results of calculations of the minimum necessary lifting force and force of frontal resistance depending on the speed of transportation of OM on different sites of a trajectory, presented on Fig. 4 . On the site of a rectilinear trajectory of T1-T5 (t = 1.5-3.1s) the minimum lifting force accepts negative value. It is caused by the fact that the OM nestles to the gripper, due to optimum orientation (the direction of a vector equally effective all forces operating on OM opposite the direction of an axis of OZ of a gripping device). Important is influence of force of frontal resistance on sites of Taway-T1 and T5-Tcoming on which it is necessary to provide the greatest lifting force during the whole time of transportation. For an example we will consider the site of Taway-T1 of a trajectory on which there is a reorientation from the set orientation (ʌ) to optimum orientation (0.625 rad) on the following site with the simultaneous rising (Fig. 6.) . On the Fig. 6 . is visible effect of force of frontal resistance of air on minimum necessary lifting force, in particular with a growth of speed of transportation. At reorientation of gripper with the withheld OM and its rise with a speed of 3m/s force of frontal resistance of air is 47% of the minimum necessary lifting force.
Also force of frontal resistance is influenced by the area of mid-section of an object of manipulation. Results of researches of influence of the OM dimensional parameters on force of frontal resistance and the minimum necessary lifting force of BGD with a constant speed 2m/s are presented on the Fig. 7 . From schedules obviously considerable influence of outline dimensions of an object of manipulation on force of frontal resistance of air and on minimum necessary lifting force. At reorientation of gripping with withheld OM with dimensions A=B=H=1.5m force of frontal resistance of air is 78% of the minimum necessary lifting force. 
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Lifting force without taking into account frontal resistance force influence of speed of transportation of an object and its dimensions on force of frontal resistance of air are determined. For the set parameters of the movement of Bernoulli gripping device it is established that at its speed 3m/s, the mass of an object of manipulation of 1kg and the 0,5x0,5x0,5m sizes, force of frontal resistance of air is 47% of the minimum necessary lifting force of gripper. It is established that influence of forces of frontal resistance is most shown when transporting dimensional objects of manipulation of small weight. Therefore, when determining loading capacity of gripping devices, it is necessary to consider the manipulations operating on an object in the course of transportation of force of frontal resistance of air. It will allow to increase the accuracy of calculation of the minimum necessary lifting force of Bernoulli gripping device for the maintenance of an object of manipulation during transportation.
